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By the t ime you read this our construct ion project will be 
completely finished. We now have a pat io roof that does not 
leak, new stairs on both the North and South side, both with 
new up-to-date railings, and a new pavilion slab that will never 
sink and is not a danger to walk on. Once the final numbers are in, we will be 
providing the membership with an updated report  on the project and a 
review of the finances.

At this writ ing, COVID-19 is st ill with us and restrict ions on our ability to 
fully use the club remain in place. The Wickford Regatta has been postponed, 
Wednesday night racing has been postponed, and WSA has made the 
difficult  decision to not hold sailing lessons this summer. I know this is not 
great news, but better days are ahead and present club restrict ions will 
begin to moderate as state guidelines allow. 

We will cont inue to look at pushing popular act ivit ies to later in the season 
when condit ions may permit  them to occur.

Stay Posit ive!      -Bob

COMMODORE'S LOG

Bob Shore

http://wickfordyc.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1098487703607283/
https://teamup.com/ksef9ab7ecc013f947
mailto:info@wickfordyc.com
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Wednesday Night  Racing 
Update

We are st ill facing challenges with the Covid-19 
requirements that prompted the postponement 
of our Wednesday Night Racing series. 

After post ing our club?s guidelines, the Rhode 
Island Department of Environmental 
Management imposed a requirement that only 
immediate family members who reside in the 
same household can be on board a recreat ional 
vessel. Clearly, our Committee Boat cannot meet 
this requirement, and neither can most of the 
race boats. 

We have also learned that, in the hierarchy of 
requirements, social distancing remains the 
predominant hurdle. The six-foot rule holds firm 
above all else. Having a cloth face mask on your 
person does not provide any relief when the 
number of people on board creates a situat ion 
where the six-foot rule cannot be met. 
Discussions are underway with state personnel to 
resolve these challenges, and I will provide 
updates on progress. Unt il we have certainty 
about these requirements however, it  will be 
difficult  to ident ify a date for our first  race.

Thanks again for everyone?s pat ience. 

REAR COMMODORE

Neil Bergh

I write this the day after the Club has 
officially opened, and though we had to 
do it  a bit  different ly this year it  felt  great to finally 
kick off the 2020 season (it  felt  even better to get the 
flags raised without any tangles or snafus!!). Thanks 
again to Yarrow and Mary Thorne for sett ing up the 
livestream of the ceremony! I also want to thank 
everyone who came out for the boat parade-we had a 
fantast ic turnout both on the water and off, with 
members (and non members) cheering on the parade 
from various points along the route. Once again we 
had the NK Harbormaster Jim Broccoli leading us 
along the route, and he commented afterwards what 
a great event it  was, and asked if we wanted to do it  
again next week!

As with many things this year, we are going to have do 
things a lit t le different ly for our Spring Mini Cruise, 
which is scheduled for June 20-21. We all know that 
going out on the water is a fantast ic way to get away 
from everything, and with a lit t le foresight I believe 
that, unless guidance comes from the State that tells 
different ly, we can have a successful and fun out ing 
that does not break any of the distancing guidelines 
current ly in place. That being said, as the situat ion 
develops, we may have to alter, or even cancel, our 
plans, and I ask that you all please bear with us!

For this year, rather than visit ing a Club, we are going 
to go to a more remote venue with no formal on-land 
act ivit ies. Think: cruising alone, together. Despite the 
lack of close contact between boats, I feel this event 
will be a great way to get our community together 
doing what we love in these uncertain t imes.
As for the dest inat ion, because we do not need to 
make arrangements with a club or marina, we are 
going to have a number to choose from, with the final 
dest inat ion to be determined a few days before, 
depending on the weather. 

Options include:
- Potter Cove, Prudence I.
- Potter Cove, Jamestown
- 3rd Beach, Middletown
- Fogland, Tiverton
- Dutch Harbor, North End (Zeke?s Creek)
- Mackerel Cove, Jamestown
- Kikemuit  River, Warren

FLEET CAPTAIN

Ezra Sm it h

Despite not being able to have any formal on land 
act ivit ies, I think we can plan some fun events, 
whether it  be a navigat ional race to our dest inat ion, 
dinghy races, or a dressing ship contest. I would love 
your input on fun ideas!

I think we could all use some fun on the water-lets do 
as sailors do and adjust our sails to the wind and make 
this a great event! 

A formal announcement will be sent out in the weeks 
ahead.

Ezra
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WSA Summer Program 2020 Announcement

It  is with deep regret that we have made the difficult  decision to not hold sailing lessons this 
summer. We understand this is a big disappointment and an inconvenience to many. 

Be assured we did not come to this decision light ly.  As more information and regulat ions 
surrounding Youth Sports and Summer Camps has cont inued to be made available by the 
state, and the pract ical limitat ions of an on the water program, the board felt  that there was 
no choice but to cancel the 2020 program due to Covid-19.  Refunds will be sent as soon as 
possible to those impacted.

Thank you for your cont inued support of Wickford Sailing Associat ion and your pat ience as we cont inue to 
work through these uncertain t imes.  

As we begin in earnest to plan for the Summer of 2021 we will be preparing a survey to assess the program 
as a whole, but at anyt ime please feel free to send us feedback.

The WSA Board

WICKFORD SAILING ASSOCIATION

Paul Nannig

http://www.wickfordyc.com/sailing-lessons/
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Summer is here!  

The club commissioning ceremony has been done.  
The harbor parade is complete!  These are all good 
things.  However, the club st ill remains closed while 
we figure a way to open it  within the State 
COVID-19 guidelines.  

Several things have been done that you should be 
aware of.  First , an outside hand washing stat ion has 
been installed near the seawall.  This is provided to 
allow washing of hands as often as required without 
entering the club.  Just keep in mind that the drain 
only goes on the ground.  It  is not a suitable place to 
clean anything except hands.  Addit ionally, several 
hand sanit izer stat ions have been setup under the 
pavilion.  Another has been installed on the upstairs 
deck.  Be sure to check them out because there will 
be a test later.  

Work part ies are being planned to accomplish those 
tasks normally done during the large work party in 
more normal years.  First  several people (Bob and 
Nancy Shore, Bob and Patty Kern, Dick and Elaine 
Lemieux, Jean Robinson, Carole Stone, and several 
others that I was unable to ident ify under masks!) 
have gotten together to freshen the place up with 
flowers and gardening.  Thanks to all of you even if I 
could not ID you.

The next smaller work party will be to paint the 
railings on the upper deck.  Several people have 
volunteered and I will be contact ing you with a date 
and t ime.  It  more than likely will be this week.  Our 
railings are much different than the previous set.  
We have stainless wires that are bolted to the posts.  
Several of the wires pass through the posts at 
different locat ions.  I do not want mess these up by 

gett ing stain on them.  Therefore 
we will be doing a lot  of 
preparat ion to prevent stain splash over.  This will 
included unbolt ing the connectors, taping wires, 
taping hand rails, and etc.  There will be more prep 
work than staining.  I have acquired the necessary 
rollers, brushes, pans, and etc.  And let?s not forget 
the TAPE!  It  won?t be necessary to prep all of the 
wires as I was able to stain some of the wood before 
they were installed in some locat ions.  I look forward 
to the work.

We also will be installing the gas piping to the grills 
and heater soon.  Measurements have been taken 
and a parts list  put together.  We intend to install 1? 
pipes all the way to the grills to ensure that there is 
sufficient supply to run all of the grills.  This should 
occur in the next week or so.  

Several people will be asked to help with doing some 
normal tasks such as reinstalling dock hoses, fire 
ext inguishers, and etc.  These always need to get 
done to make the club funct ional.  Other tasks that 
need to be done are moving furniture from the 
trailer to deck and etc.  We will be moving some of 
the tables under the roof of the pavilion as soon as 
we determine the separat ion that is required.  

We are also looking into obtaining some stone to fill 
in the parking lot  a lit t le.  A number of things there 
need to be cleaned up also.  Stay tuned and we will 
get it  done.

Ok, here is the test.  Don?t look back, now.  That is 
cheat ing!  How many hand sanit izer stat ions are 
there?

HOUSE COMMITTEE

Elaine
Lem ieux

Chuck  
Ebersole
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Couples and Individual Photos!
They will be going on our password protected Wickford Yacht Club web site.

Send yours to Kathy Brown at wickfordbrowns@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP

Karen Pizzaruso

2020 WYC Member Directory books available for pick-up
If you are picking up a friend?s book, note your name on the check-off sheet next to theirs. Contact 
Membership, Karen Pizzaruso if you are out of the area and need to have yours mailed.

Correct ions:
- Wenzel - Bruce Cathcart 's email should be b.cathcart@sbcglobal.net

- Fletcher - Gordon - Ript ide407@gmail.com | Sharon - Shfletcher4@gmail.com

- Carole Stone - carolestone888@gmail.com

mailto:wickfordbrowns@gmail.com
mailto:b.cathcart@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Riptide407@gmail.com
mailto:Shfletcher4@gmail.com
mailto:carolestone888@gmail.com
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2020 Parade of Ships Photos
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Commodore Bob Shore flagshipundersail@gmail.com

Vice Commodore Bob Kern r.kern12@verizon.net

Rear Commodore Neil Bergh nbergh@msn.com

Fleet  Captain Ezra Smith ezrasmith@yahoo.com

Member-at -Large Harry Church harrychurch3@gmail.com

Secretary Rich O'Brien obrien524@yahoo.com

Treasurer Ben Rice ben@rice.net

House Co-Chair Elaine Lemieux elainelemieux41@gmail.com

House Co-Chair Chuck Ebersole charlesebersole9@aol.com

Past  Commodore Gordon Fletcher gfletcher5@cox.net 

WYC Commit tee Chairs
Awards Peter Pizzaruso peterpizz@gmail.com

Social John & Linda Hughes narrowriver1@cox.net

Club Rental Harry Church harrychurch3@gmail.com

Communicat ions Rich O'Brien obrien524@yahoo.com

Sunshine Pinkie Sweet-Holland pinkiesweetholland@gmail.com

OTW Editor Kyle Wilson kyle@kjwilson.net

Yearbook Kathy Brown wickfordbrowns@gmail.com

Frostbit ing Chuck Allen chuck.allen@northsails.com

Membership Karen Pizzaruso pkpizz@verizon.net

NBYA Rep. Doug Nannig doug.nannig@gmail.com

Nominat ing Gordon Fletcher gfletcher5@cox.net 

Race Neil Bergh nbergh@msn.com

Sailing Act ivt ies Skip Whyte skip@1stplacesailing.com

WSA Grants Mark Callahan markc5237@gmail.com

Seminars Yarrow Thorne yarrow@theavenueconcept.com

WSA Paul Nannig pnannig@gmail.com

WYC Board of Governors

mailto:flagshipundersail@gmail.com
mailto:r.kern12@verizon.net
mailto:nbergh@msn.com
mailto:ezrasmith@yahoo.com
mailto:harrychurch3@gmail.com
mailto:obrien524@yahoo.com
mailto:ben@rice.net
mailto:elainelemieux41@gmail.com
mailto:CharlesEbersole9@aol.com
mailto:CharlesEbersole9@aol.com
mailto:CharlesEbersole9@aol.com
mailto:CharlesEbersole9@aol.com
mailto:gfletcher5@cox.net
mailto:peterpizz@gmail.com
mailto:narrowriver1@cox.net
mailto:harrychurch3@gmail.com
mailto:obrien524@yahoo.com
mailto:pinkiesweetholland@gmail.com
mailto:kyle@kjwilson.net
mailto:wickfordbrowns@gmail.com
mailto:chuck.allen@northsails.com
mailto:pkpizz@verizon.net
mailto:doug.nannig@gmail.com
mailto:gfletcher5@cox.net
mailto:nbergh@msn.com
mailto:skip@1stplacesailing.com
mailto:markc5237@gmail.com
mailto:yarrow@theavenueconcept.com
mailto:pnannig@gmail.com
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Wickford Yacht  Club
165 Pleasant  St reet
Wickford, RI 02852
(401) 294-9010
wickfordyc.com
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